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Dear Parents, 
 
Chess Success! 
We had our first Under 11’s Chess League match against Botley this week. Our team of Movses, 
Daniel, Lucy, James, Alex and Jesame did a brilliant job. Not only did they win all of their matches, but 
also did it in a lovely, polite, sporting and friendly way. Well done team, a great start to the 2016 chess 
season. 
 
Cycling on the school drive 
Another reminder I’m afraid about cycling on the school drive. Please ensure that you and your 
children do not cycle on the school drive. We all know how busy it can get at the start and the end of 
the day and with some of the little ones charging off in often random directions, cyclists add an 
unnecessary extra hazard. We had had a few near misses recently, so I do ask that you and your child 
dismount at the school gates and then wheel your cycles down to school. Thank you for your co-
operation with this. 
 
School dinners next Thursday – WINTER WARMER 
As you are aware all Reception, Year 1and Year 2 children are entitled to a daily free school meal. The 
funding for this comes directly from the government into school and is based on the uptake of these 
meals. This means that if 50% of children have their free school meals, school will receive 50% of next 
year’s funding to pay for them: £37,900. However if all our younger children have these meals we 
receive the full grant of £75,800. The strangest thing about this system is that the funding is based 
purely on the uptake of meals on one particular day a term; next Thursday 21st January. May I ask that 
if your child is in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2, could you book them in for a school dinner for next 
Thursday? The funding deficit could be quite significant if we do not get a good uptake and as the 
money is not ‘ring fenced’ any additional money we can generate can be allocated to other curriculum 
areas in school. Many thanks for your support with this. 
To encourage your children the whole school will be having a special ‘Winter Warmer Menu’ of 
Sausage, Mash and Beans (Macaroni cheese as an option), crumble and custard with milk based hot 
chocolate to drink. If nothing else it should keep them warm during a week when temperatures are set 
to plummet!  
 
After School Club Staff Required. 
We are a busy privately run After School Club in Cumnor who cater for children aged 4 – 11 years at 
the local primary school. We open Mon – Fri; 3.10 – 6.10pm during term time. 
We are looking for someone to join our team for 3 or 4 sessions a week. A Level 2 qualification would be 
useful but not essential.  Paediatric First Aid and Food Hygiene level 2 would also be an advantage, 
although training can be arranged and you would have the full support of the managers to obtain the 
necessary qualifications and to progress your personal development.  
The successful applicant will be reliable, flexible, and enthusiastic and enjoy working with children. In 
accordance with ‘Safeguarding Procedures’ a DBS disclosure will be required. OFSTED registered, 
Further information and application form available from Sally Rose on 01865716850 or 07852798830. 
 
 
 
 



What’s my child been doing this week? 

 
Next week: 
 

Thursday 21st  January AM National Heights and Weights survey for Reception and Year 6 
children 

Friday 22nd January 2.30pm Parents meeting for Year 5 residential visit 

 
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
 

Reception Making our own penguins, exploring floating and sinking and we made some delicious 

meringue snowmen!!! 

Year 1 Ordering numbers, retelling the story of the Three Little Pigs and looking at how we 

have changed since our baby pictures were taken. 

Year 2 Division problems, finding out about the first aeroplane flight and writing our own 

poems in the style of The Little Silver Aeroplane 

Year 3 Addition and subtraction of three (and more!) digit numbers, using proper nouns and 

drawing Tudor houses. 

Year 4 Working out problems involving money, using powerful verbs and finding out about 

The Blitz 

Year 5 Solving addition and subtraction problems, drawing imaginary pictures of the Greek 

Gods and making up our own Greek monsters. 

Year 6 Working with percentages, exploring the text of Philip Pullman’s ‘Firework Makers 
Daughter’ and creating scripts for our iMovie presentation. 


